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GETTING IN TRIM
FOR VANDERBILT

Yarsity Practicing Daily "Under
Able Direction of Coach Er-

win and His Assistants

WHO WILL WIN THANKSGIVING GAME?

Nobody Knows, but the Tigers are Determined to
Do or Die. Students Shout Success

from Sidelines. On to Yandy!

A crisis hovers over Hardee
Park. The psychological moment
has fully arrived in the history of
Sewanee football. If we claim to
have Sewanee spirit, now is the
time to concentrate it in a boister-
ous way on the field with song and
shout. Every student of every de-
partment ought to fling all else
aside for an hour every afternoon,
stand on the side line, encourage-
the men, yes inspire the men with
a desperate vim. Cheer every
man from Coach Erwin down all
along the way. Cheering is like
breathing life into a corpse. It has
won many a strategic battle of
the world's history on the gridiron
and off. Last Saturday cheering
and singing helped materially in
turning Yale's apparent defeat in
the first half into certain victory
in the second. But the observer
was greeted with a greater sight
than even Yale's wonderful vic-
tory. For more than half an hour
the Princeton section of the enor-
mous crowd took possession of the
vanquished team on old Eli's home
ground, and yelled and yelled itself
into hysterics over the game, al-
though it had gone against them.
Never was there a finer exhibition
of college spirit. The college spirit
that will not back up its team with
every possible form of encourge-
ment is simply inexplicable and
needs the attention of Dr. Hayden
Austin West as a pathological
phenomenon. Then let every man
lay aside doubt or personal feeling.
This is no time for questioning.
The weather has been dead against
us. So far only light signal prac-
tices have been indulged in, be-
cause of the bad break we are
getting in the weather line. For
the past five days the teams have
been unable to scrimmage. The
time is short, only a few days off.
But in those few days Sewanee
can do 'wonders, but not without
every man personally extending
their encouragement. The need of
the hour is two more chief rooters
or cheer masters. Mr. Baltzell
should not be compelled to lead
both the cheers and the songs. He
could lead in the singing, but he
needs a couple of big voiced aid de
camp, to help keep the noise alive.

The final preparations for the

Thanksgiving game are now being
made. Hardee Park is the scene of
daily practise and all see the pro-
gress of the team. Coach Erwin,
asssisted by our old veterans Cope
and Kirby-Smith, is proving the
result of hard, heady work and
training. We see all the men get-
ting into their prime condition.
Lewis's hip still bothers him and
Skinny Shipp has been kept from
the field by illness, but both of the
men are getting together now and
will be as powerful as ever when
the great day arrives. Lex Stone
is back in the game, and we are
glad to see that he seems recovered.
All other men are exactly like we
want them and in a condition to do
things Turkey Day.

The next issue of The Purple
will print the score of the Thanks-
giving game! What sort of a
score shall be printed? Shall our
paper appear with a "Vauderbilt
Victorious" gracing the front page
br shall all see a massive headline
in the royal Purple ink proclaim-
ing that the proud defiers of the
Navy and Michigan fell before the
chosen band of less prominent but
more worthy Tigers. How will it
be for a man to say, "1 played on
the team which defeated Virginia
and Vanderbilt!" When we go
home this winter shall we be able
to say, "Sewanee has a corner on
all the laurels won by all the
Southern teams this year. Sewa-
nee is the champion of the Navy
and the worry of Michigan!" If
we can say these things how will it
feel? The question needs no ans-
wer. Just think of what is in store
for us if we rob Vanderbilt of her
glory and take it for ourselves!
Oteam! O students! O, all ye sons
of Sewanee! practise and play as
you have never done before; yell,
sing, and stimulate every energy to
strive ceaselessly for Victory on
Thanksgiving Day. Each man is
doing and will do his utmost and
more, we are confident. Keep it
up and remember "Carthago de-
lenda est.''

Secure a Cap and Gown
Every Alumnus of Sewanee and

everyone interested in the Univer-
sity should secure a copy of the
Semi-Centennial edition of the Cap
and Gown. Send your subscription
to R. B. Mitchell.

Grammar School, 6; Bowen, 0

Just as the Purple goes to press
we receive the news of the Gram-
mar School's Victory over Bowen
on the local gridiron. We print as
full a description of the game as
condensing of other matter for
space will allow us.

The game began in a hard, driv-
ing rain which has been afflicting
the mountain off and on for several
days past. The field was in a ter-
rible condition, being ankle deep
in adhesive mud and slush. This
fact made things look blue for S.
G. S. as it was rumored that
Bowen had terrific line plungers
and would have the advanatge in
a heavy field since they were the
more weighty. However the local
lads went in with fire and vim and
gave Bowen a severe shock. In the
first half Bowen won the toss and
chose to defend the east goal.
There was a very hard wind blow-
ing straight down the field towards
the west and this made it im-
possible for the Grammar School
to send the ball very far on a. kick
Every time Bowen kicked, which
she did every third down, the
wind carried the pigskin across the
local's goal line, each time the
Grammar school followed with a
punt-out. The greater part of the
first half was consumed this way,
the ball staying in the middle of
the field. Towards the latter part
of the half Brong's bunch got the
muddy hoghide and began a sys-
tematic rush for Bowen's goal. Be-
fore the line was reached however
time was up with the ball well into
into Bowen's territory. Score, S.
G. S., 0; Bowen, 0.

The second half began with
Grammar School's receiving the
ball and the wind in their favor.
With a series of bucks, short end
runs, and one or two kicks they
succeeed in rushing the ball up to
the goal line, and then in Weissin-
ger's hands it was carried across
for the touchdown. A kick out
followed, Brinkley caught, and
Tate kicked goal. Score, S. G. S.,
6; Bowen, 0.

A few minutes more of playing
and the game was over.

The Grammar School showed
showed superior physical condi-
tion and manifested excellent
coaching on the part of John

(Continued to page 8)

Football Schedule, 1907
Sewanee vs. Mooney—Sewanee, 23; Mooney, 0
Sewanee vs. Miss. A. & M.—Sewanee, 38; M. A & M., 0
Sewanee vs. Auburn—Sewanee, 12; Auburn, 6
Sewanee vs. TJ. of Alabama—Sewanee, 54; U. of A., 4
Sewanee vs. TJ. of Miss.— Sewanee, 65; TJ. of Miss., 0
Sewanee vs. TJ. of Virginia—Sewanee, 12; Virginia, 0
Sewanee vs. Ga. Tech.— Sewanee, 18; G. Tech., 0
Sewanee vs. TJ. of Georgia—Sewanee, 16; U. of Ga., 0
Sewanee vs. Vanderbilt, at Nashville, November 28

EPHRAIM KIRBY-
SMITH A BENEDICT

After a Eom antic Courtship, he
Wins One of Sewanee's

Favorite Daughters

BRIDE AND GROOM LEAVE FOR MEXICO

Take with them, to Have and to Hold, a Multi-
tude of Weil Wishes and Congratula-

tions from Entire Mountain

On Tuesday morning at half
past nine in St. Augustine's chapel
Eph Kirby-Smith and Miss Polly
Brooks weie married in the pres-
ence of the whole Mountain. The
university gave holiday and the
chapel was crowded to the doors
with the friends of both. Mr.
Brooks gave the bride away; Lee
Kirby-Smith was best man. The
wedding was as quiet as it was
sudden; the charming, pretty bride
wore a simple white dress with
bridal veil and carried a bouquet
of white chrysanthemums. After
the ceremony the families and
immediate friends drank to the
couple's health at the home of Mrs.
Brooks, and Mr. and Mrs. Kirby-
Smith left on the eleven o'clock
train for Mexico. The entire
Mountain was at the station.
Many went to Cowan, and rice
and artistically gotten up pos-
ters proclaimed them bride and
groom.

The wedding culminated the
greatest of Sewanee romances.
Both of the oldest families of the
Mountain; both "Sewauee child-
ren," the interest of all has fol-
lowed the romance through the
years. We have known Eph as a
boy among boys and a man among
men; we have known Miss Polly
Brooks as the pretty and popular
belle, the leader of dances and the
sweetheart of the Mountain. As.
"Eph and Polly" we have known
them, as "Eph and Polly" we
have been their friends. And now
as man and wife our love and best
wishes go with them, our hopes for
all the happiness and joy that is
justly theirs.

On September twelfth Eph came
from Mexico to win his bride and
on November the nineteenth they
left Sewanee as bride and groom..
The uneven course of this true:
love, the leave taking and return,
read as a tale of wildest invention.
The little blind god did not hesi-
tate to make use of modern conve-
niences, and the telephone brought
him back before it was too late
—and the happy ending in real life
leaves nothing wanting.

The Purple speaks for the
Mountain in sending this message
of love and best wishes for "Eph
and Polly."
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WINTER GLASSES WILL BE CONDUCTED

Between January 15 and March 18,
1908, the University will Offer

Courses in Classics, Mathe-
matics and Languages

There has been an increasing de-
mand from a widely growing con-
stituency for school and college in-
struction at Sewauee during the
winter — as well as the summer —
months.

To meet this demand, the Uni-
versity will offer during the winter
of 1908, from January 15 to March
18, definite school and college in-
struction in the several subjects of
Latin, Greek, Mathematics, Eng-
lish, History, French, German, and
Science.

Dr. Barton will remain on the
mountain and teach the mathe-
matics classes, Mr. Jervey will
teach the Greek and French; Mr.
Nauts will have Latin ; and Mr.
Damm the History and German.

The Vice Chancellor will an-
nounce in a few days the plans for
the living arrangements.

Pupils who are preparing for col-
lege, or who are poorly prepared in
elementary subjects, and wish to
utilize the facilities of the Sewanee
Grammar School, and all those who
wish to spend the winter in study
in order to advance themselves
further in college classes, will find
these courses especially rewarding,
because of the emphasis laid upon
individual construction.

The regular Spring (third) term
of the University, in all depart-
ments (except the Medical, which
reopens as heretofore on the first
Thursday in April and continues
in session until the third Thursday
in October) will open on March
19th and extend to June 25th, 1908,
which is Commencement Day.

In the summer months, July and
August, 1908, a large number of
school and college courses for
students, courses in University ex-
tenion for all applicants, special
courses in several subjects and de-
partments, and public lectures, will
be offered by the University, en-
abling all who wish to spend the
summer at Sewanee, to do so both
delightfully and profitably. There-
after the scholastic year of the
University session will open on
September 17th, 1908, and continue
regularly through nine months —
with two weeks intermission at
Christmas — till the end of June,
1909. Every summer, thereafter,
special courses will be offered to
those who wish to escape the heat
and malaria of the low-lying dis-
tricts of the Southern States and
spend the season among the
mountains.

The Sewanee Spirit

To the Students of the University
of the South:

The average student of the Uni-
versity is sadly ignorant as to the
exact facts concerning the past his-
tory of our institution; and, in
that very branch of activities iu |
which one would naturally expect j
him to be well informed and ac-
curate, he is very noticeably igno-

rant as to facts. This branch is
that of athletics. Some may ques-
tion this statement, but any careful
observer will find that it is abso-
lutely true. Examples of its ver-
acity are numerous, and it is not
difficult to find instances of lack of
knowledge on the part of the stu-
dents. To be explicit: It is gener-
ally believed today that with the
exception of the contests of 1901,
1904, and 1906, Sewanee and Van-
derbilt have each scored in the
games played against each other on
the gridiron. This is an erroneous
impression. Before 1900 Vander-
bilt shut out Sewanee four differ-
ent times. When ? I ask the stu-
dent. Somebody tell him. Nobody
knows. And yet I have many
times heard the statement that
never before 1901 did our old rival
keep us from scoring. Further,
when Dr. Davis recently visited us
the students tried to place him on
one of our past teams, and it is a
fact that different ones assigned
him to various teams between the
years of 1891 and 1902. Mr. Cope
enjoys the distinction of being the
regular '99 quarter in the minds of
many of the students. How many
know just who did play on the
teams since 1900? Very few.
Now, it is not supposed that every
student should know the personnel
of every team like a parrot, but
they should have a general know-
ledge of the principal players, and
above all, they should have access
to some records which tell the
facts so that they could find them
out when they want to. In other
words, there should be in the Uni-
versity some trophy or record
room, and it should be here now.
In past days this room was dis-
cussed and re-discussed, and finally
it was agreed that such a place
should be fitted up in the new
gymnasium — mark the place —
the new gymnasium! This was all
very nice, but the record room ad-
vocates forgot that the new gym-
nasium site was needed for a short
cut path to Hardee Park, and that
one can't fit up a room which is as
yet only on paper and likely to
stay there until Bryan is presi-
dent. Now if the students of the
University really want a trophy
room they should get it now. We
may wait on the gym until the W.
C. T. U. succeeds in abolishing
football, and then the men at Se-
wanee will all be girls and the
trophy room will be filled with
basket ball bloomers. But you
say, "Where shall we fit up a
room!" This is a pertinent ques-
tion, but I think, answerable. As
a suggestion I shall throw out a
proposition which I believe will
meet with approval. If it does not,
however, let somebody else suggest
something and let us get to work
on something. It seems to the
writer that we should have the
line-up of each team since 1891
printed on a large card and framed
with the scores of that team, and
also that as many as possible of
the pictures of past teams be pro-
cured and likewise framed. Then
these cards and pictures could be
hung on the walls of Pi Omega
hall. The footballs of the most
important games from now on

Buy Your Fall Suit FromS&"

10 Per Cent Discount
To Sewanee Boys

619-621 CHURCH STBEE1
Next to Vendome Theatre Nashville, Tennessee

Cornell University Medical College
The session begins on the last Wednesday in September. For entrance into

any class there is required a preliminary education equivalent to at least a
four-year "high school" course, including English, primary Latin, Algebra
and Geometry. The first two years are devoted to Anatomy. Chemistry and
Physiology, and may be taken either in Ithaca or New York. The last two
years are chiefly clinical, and must be taken in New York.

For further purticulars address W. M. POLK, M.D., LL.D., Dean,
Cornell University Medical College,

28th St. & 1st Ave., New York City.

Tulane Hotel
B. B. JONES, Manager

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Eates : $2.50, $3.00 per day.

New management. Most central
location in the city. Strictly first-
class in every particular.

Situated at Junction where you change
cars for Sewanee, Monteag-le and Tracy
City. Trains stop 20 minutes for meals.

Franklin House
T. M. (HUZZA Kl), Mgr.

COWAN, TENNESSEE
Bates : 50c Meals; $2.00 a day; $10.00

the -week. Booms newly furnished;
Table — ask the traveling- public.

V. R. WILLIAMS
General Insurance

WINCHESTER. TENN.
Fire, Life, Accident, Health, and Sure-

ty Bonds. Nothing but the Best
. Companies Represented.

Special attention given to Sewanee
Business

Headquarters in Nashville for 'Varsity
Teams o f 07

THE

DUNCAN
Nashville, Tennessee

Eates from $3 to $5
a Day

L.C.OARRABRAIVT
Manager

MAXWELL HOUSE
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

EUROPEAN PLAN - - - $i.oo'to $3.00 Per Day
RESTAURANT OPEN FROM 6 a.m. to 12 p. m.

LUNCHEON DAILY, 50c

J . K . H U M E . . . G e n e r a l M a n a g e r

THE SPRAGE COMPANY
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

Dry Goods, Millinery, Ladies', Men's and Children's
Furnishings, Clothing, Shoes, Hardware, House Fur-
nishings. All kinds of Vehicles and Farm Implements

"One - Price - Department - Store"

SPENCER JTJDD

Portrait and Landscape
Photographer

Sewanee, Tennessee

Mitchell's Delicious Candies
Mail orders given
special attention.

323 Union Street
Nashville, Tenn.

We Can Supply All Books Published
at lowest prices and best discounts. Orders at-
tended to carefully and forwarded promptly.

R. W. Crothers, 246 Fourth Ave., New York



Fairmount School for Grirls Hon£g!L.
Sessions continue from April to December, with long vacation in the

winter. Students are received at any time during the session.

The Rev. Walter Mitchell,
Business Manager

Miss DuBose,
Principal

The University of the South
Sewanee Tennessee

THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve distinct
schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of C.E., B.A., M.A.,
and M.S.

THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in six schools,
under the control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal
Church, confers upon its graduates the title "Graduate in Divinity,"
and upon those who take the special honor course, the degree of B.D.

THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight schools, begins
its session April 3, and continues six months, providing a thorough,
course of study, extending over four annual terms of six months each,
in the science of Medicine, leading up to the degree of M.D. Medi-
cal students are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Depart-
ment.

THE PHARMACEUTICAL DEPARTMENT begins its session
April 3 and continues six months. Two years' course leading to the
degree of Ph.G.

THE LAW DEPARTMENT provides thorough courses, extending
over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common Law, with spec-
ial instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Spec-
ial Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in
the months of July and August.

THE SCHOOL YEAR, consisting of forty weeks, is divided into
three terms, Lent (spring), beginning March 21 and ending June 27;
Trinity (summer), beginning June 27 and ending September 18; Advent
(fall), beginning September 1 9and ending December 19.

The Sewa_i\ee Grammar School
Sewa.nee Tennessee

A military school for boys. Situated in the Cumberland Moun-
tains, 2,000 feet above the sea level, in the midst of its own domain of
10,000 acres of beautiful forest. Prepares boys for any College or Uni-
versity, or for business.

Continuous summer session. Long vacation—December to March.
Athletics encouraged. Unrivaled facilities for study.

Indorsed by Business Men. Incorporated. $300,000.00 Capital
' 29 Colleges in 16 States. Jno. F. Draughon, Pres.

Reliable

PRACTICAL _ / B U S I N E S S
Koown as the Up-to-Date Business Schools

POSITIONS SECURED or MONEY REFUNDED

F S V E . K . MSIL keeping, Banking,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Shor thand, Pen-
manship, Arithmetic, Telegraphy, Letter
Writing, Law, Mechanical Drawing, Busl-

ILLUSTRATED

CATALOGUE

FREE

ness English, or Illustrating FUEE by MAIL
to FIVE persons In each county, desiring to
attend a business college, who will at once
CLIP and send this notice (mentioning this
paper) to DraiiKhon's Practical Bus. College:

NASHVILLE, KNOXVILLE, MEMPHIS, ATLANTA,
MONTGOMERY, JACKSONVILLE, DALLAS, or COLUMBIA.

A. H. FETTING
Manufacturer

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
Temporary Location

213 North Liberty Street Baltimore
Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary

of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.

FLOYD L. KNIGHT, Agent, Sewanee, Tenn.

Hirshberg Bros. on the

For
"Who

5th Ave. & Church St.
Nashville, Tennessee.

Hart Shaffner & Marx Fine Clothes
SHOES, HATS, FURNISHINGS

Our New Department: LADIES' SUITS, SKIRTS, FURS, Queen Quality Shoes

JAMES T. CAMP
PRINTER, PUBLISHER and BINDER

Tel. Main 258 125 Second Ave. North Nashville, Tenn.
Mail or telephone orders for Letterheads, Noteheads, Billheads, Statements,
Cards, Catalogs, Envelopes, Legal Blanks and all kinds of Commerlal Printing.

might also be strung around the
room above the pictures. It cer-
tainly would not hurt the hall to
do this and would be very appro-
priate it seems to me. There
should be a harmony between the
literary and athletic sides of the
university, and the hanging of team
pictures on literary hall walls
would show this harmony. Be-
sides the speakers who mount Pi
Omega's rostrum generally argue
to empty benches aud bare walls.
Would it not, at least, be better
that they have pictures of men to
talk to than neither men nor pic-
tures, and is it possible that the
athletic feature of the decorations
would keep any literary mollycod-
dle from attending the meetings of
the society % The only reason I do
not include Sigma Epsilon in my
suggestion is that her walls are al-
ready adorned with works of art
and otherwise. Also it seems to
me that a complete file of "Pur-
ples" should be kept aud bound
every year.

After this year it should fall to
the manager of each team as his
duty to see that the personnel,
scores, and picture of his team are
all properly framed and hung;
but, owing to the extra work that
it would require to make up past
records, I think that the Athletic
Association should elect a man to
collect the data and see to the
framing and hanging of the records
between 1891 and 1907. To start
this might require the outlay of
some cash but after this year the
cost would be very little and
should be figured on as each man-
ager's expenses. The Athletic
Association should give some of
the profits of this year to the fixing
up of the room for past seasons.

If anybody is opposed to this
suggestion let him speak out pub-
licly and offer a better one. What I
want to do is to arouse some inter-
est in the matter which will be gen-
eral enough to cause something to
be done, and without further post-
ponement. The longer we wait
the harder will it be to do anything
at all and the more it will cost.
Let's get together aud do something
and "Do it Now."

Some "Emograms"

A man lives and dies; a woman
lives and spends. M.
, The cynic is either the man in
the race of life that "broke" in the
homestretch or the one that failed
to start. M.

It takes two to make a match;
money is frequently one. M.

There are many better things
than people, but few worse ones. M.

A few people's pleasure is fre-
quently their greatest business; but
still fewer people's business is
their greatest pleasure. M.

Important Notice

The attention of the different
members of the staff is called to the
fact that all copy must be handed
in not later than Tuesday, as our
contract with the Press makes this
absolutely imperative.

New Fall Styles in Felts and
Derbies at Roseborough & James'.

The Secret of

A BEAUTIFUL
COMPLEXION
Now Revealed

FKEE
What beauty is more desirable
than an exquisite complexion and
elegant jewels. An opportunity
for every women to obtain both,
for a limited time only.

The directions and recipe for ob-
taining a faultless complexion is
the secret long guarded by the
master minds of the ORIENTALS
and GREEKS.

This we obtained after years of
work and at great expense. It is
the method used by the fairest and
most beautiful women of Europe.

Hundreds of American women
who now use it have expressed
their delight and satisfaction.

This secret is easily understood
and simple to follow and it will
save the expense of creams, cos-
metices, bleaches and forever give
you a beautiful complexion and
free your skin from pimples, bad
color, blackheads, etc. It alone is
worth to you many times the price
we ask you to send for the genuine
diamond ring of latest design.

We sell you this ring at one
small profit above manufacturing
cost. The price is less than one-
half what others charge. The rec-
ipe is free with every ring.

It is a genuine rose cut diamond
ring of sparkling brilliancy, abso-
lutely guaranteed, very dainty,
shaped like a Belcher with Tiffany
setting of 12Kt. gold shell, at your
local jeweler it would cost con-
siderable more than §2.00.

We mail you this beautiful com-
plexion recipe free when your order
is recieved for ring and $2.00 in
money order, stamps or bills. Get
your order in before our supply is
exhausted.

This offer is made for a limited
time only as a means of advertising
and introducing our goods.

Send to-day before this oppor-
tunity is forgotten.

T. C. MOSELEY
32 East 23rd Street,

New York City.

j r^T* TT̂ TTI T o women for collecting
X. JAJt—Jui names and selling our

novelties, we give big
premiums send your name to-day for
our new plan of big profits with little
work. Write to-day. Address

C. T. MOSELEY,
Premium Department,

32 E. 23rd Street, New York City.

COOPER & HUDDLESTON
MAN'S FIXINGS

Knox and Stetson's Hais

NASHVILLE, TENN.

ROSEBOROUGH & JAMES, Representatives,
SEWANEE, TENN.

Gfie SEWANEE INN
Sewanee, Tennessee

Situated in a university town on a spur
of the Cumberland Mountains, over

2,000 feet above level ?/the sea

Is an ideal summer resort for
rest, recuperation and recrea-
tion. The hotel has been com-
pletely remodeled, repaired and
painted. It has baths on each
floor with hot and cold water, is
supplied with high-grade furni-
ture and lighted with acetylene
gas. The cuisine and dining room
service is strictly first-class. Ratee
moderate, and special rates mads
to families or parties.

•
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THE CHANGE 01 TERM
The final decision in regard to

the change of term has been made
and we stand now at the turning of
the ways. We have nothing to say
as to the wisdom ox folly of this
movement — those who knew best
have decided, and the time for ar-
gument is past. We must now
adapt ourselves to circumstances
and work out our destiny along
new lines.

We would but remind you of the
trust in your keeping — the striv-
ing after the ideals which Sewa-
nee has held thus far, the mainten-
ance of the old traditions and cus-
toms which have characterized the
life of our University. The charm
of simplicity of manner and noble-
ness of thought has been ours; the
individuality of breadth of view
even in our isolation has been the
genius of Sewanee, and on these
our success depends.

The change in term, even were to
bring a thousand, would not insure
Sewanee's greatness as we count
greatness. Culture and character
alone can make this, and we charge
you to see that those ideals live.
And we would saya word about sup-
port and criticism. We have al-
ways here needed support rather
than criticism and now we need it
more than ever. If Sewanee's
friends do not stand back of her in
this crisis, whom can we expect to
do so? Sewanee will be Sewanee
none the less if we choose to keep
it so. We ask each and every one
to work if you have any affection,
with no organization other than
the common bond of love for Sewa-
nee. If you have been worthy, she
has given you gifts that you can
never repay, and we but remind
you of your obligation. Always
speak a good word for the Univer-
sity if the opportunity permits;
and you are a greater man if you
make the opportunity. Take active
interest in the spread of Sewanee's
influence — make it known and felt
in your circle and cause some prac-
tical good to come of Sewanee
spirit.

THE BAND
After the great Virginia victory

the Students assembled en masse in
Forensic Hall to give vent to their
feelings of hilarity. At this meet-
ing it was unanimously voted that
a brass band be engaged to give
volume to the musical din which
will be raised on Dudley field
Thanksgiving day. In compliance
with the vote of the students the
Chief Eooter began at once to make
collections for the payment of the
band to be engaged. He has been
making heroic efforts at collecting
ever since but has not yet secured
half enough to give even any
promise of music. Now the stu-
dents must again decide whether or
not we are to have a band at all.
They must decide, not as before,
by a loud shout of ' 'yes" but by
producing something more substan-
tial. It would indeed be a happy
transformation if affirmative votes
and collected "Eahs" could be
changed into five dollar bills or
clearing house certificates but alas!
this is impossible and all the wish-
ing in the world cannot do much
to make it so. We know that
every student voted to have a band
in good faith and every man means
to do what he can when he can.
That the trouble is not one of the
heart we fully realize, but it is
caused by some students" thinking
they can't when they really can.
Of course, if each man had a sur-
plus above all actual, imagined,
and desired, expenses equal to the
amount of the assessment he would
pay his share, but, at present, and
we might add, as usual, this is not
the case. Many to pay must stint
theineslves a little and forego some
of their imagined expenses. The
Supply Store's receipts must be les-
sened a little and the students must
not figure on spending so much at
the Duncan Hotel and the co-oper-
ative concern adjoining it. They
must do this if we are to have a
band on Dudley Field. A few can
not get the band but all of us can
do so very easily. If each man
will pay his small share we shall
accomplish our end, otherwise we
shall not. It is customary for a
man to see the small lines of his
share and say that surely his little
contribution will not amount to
anything in the big mass of collec-
tions. This may be true if only
ONE man said it; but, when the
majority of the students say it, the
reverse is the sad truth.

So now it's up to you. Shall we
get the band? Don't say Of course,
and expect a dozen or so brass
horns and a big drum to rise up out
of the ground and blow halleluiahs
for our benefit. If you want a band
get it, and let it each one pay
at once his little contribution and
then we shall really have a ,'big
mass of collections" which amount
to something. Students, don't
promise and re-promise any more.
If we are to have music on the field
we must have the money NOW.
Therefore either decide to have the
band and pay, or decide the other
way and swell the coffers of Con-
ger's mint and Garrabrant's hotel,
etc. Remember, "Bis dat qui cito
dat." J. O.

"THE MORRISON"
FOUR BUTTON SACK

Brains
It takes brains to make good

clothes, and a man of brains should
always wear good clothes.

Clothes made to your individual
measure by a good tailor will give
yon that feeling of self-confidence
so characteristic of the man of
brains. For the right tailors see

Strauss Bros.,
Master Tailors,

Chicago,
who invariably satisfy their thou- j
sands of customers. The local \
agency is exclusively controlled by j

ROSEBOROUGH ®. JAMES
Sewanee, Tennessee

CLASS PEVS
Send for Free Catalogue

of Artistic Designs

C. K. GROUSE & CO.
Department A. K. Rochester, N. T.

A. W. KMOHT, Jr., Agent, Sewanee

R. C. DeSAUSSURE
Atlanta, Ga.

Stocks, Bonds

Real Estate Loans
Insurance policies bought.

JOY & SON
Florists

NASHVILLE, TENN.

W. J. PRINCE
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT

SEWANEE, TENN.
Prompt attention given to all

orders in the undertaking line.

Clnpeco Shrunk Quarter Size Collar
15 cents each, 2 for 25 cents

CLUETT. PEABODY & CO.
Makers of Cluctt un<l Monarch Shirts

It's QUALITY that
counts. That's the
reason the sale of
BURK'S CLOTHES
has increased every
year for the last half
century.
Cherry & Union, Nashville

INSURE
your property

with

JOHN G, GARDNER & CO.
Winchester, Tenn.

Only the best non-combine
companies represented.

Henry Hoskins
Stylish Rigs of all

Kinds for Hire

Prompl\and Courteous Attention

'Phone 25

Sewanee, Tennessee

^I

ROSEBOROUGH & JAMES, Dealers

Jesse French Piano & Organ Go.
Claude P. Street, Manager

240 and 242 Fifth Ave. North
Nashville, Tennessee

Exclusive sale for

Steinway ^ Knabe Pianos
Manufacturers ot

Starr and Richmond
PIANOS

Pianos for Rent. Nashville, Tennessee

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, SADDLE HORSES
HIGHEST GRADE OF

LIVERY SERVICE

COLLINS & RILEY
'Phone 55

Sewanee, Tennessee

KNOX BROS.
Correct Clothiers
Furnishers and Shoes

Phone 285 Winchester, Tenn.

Gruetter ©. Hill
Shoes Half-Soled

All Work First-class, and Guaranteed
The patronage of University Stu-

dents is respectfully solicited

Sewanee Tennessee



THE

Nashville American
has especially engaged the services of

BEBNABD GBUENSTEIN
to represent Sewanse as

staff correspondent

THE AMERICAN gladly pays more attention to Sewanee than all
other Tennessee newspapers combined. It prints all the Sewanee
news first, aud stands squarely on its merits.

During the Football Season

all Sewanee events will be printed completely and impartially.
Therefore, read THE NASHVILLE AMERICAN, the most read paper
in the South, and keep up with the times.

Sold Every Morning by the Newsboy

Thomas W.Wrenne <H Co.
BANKERS

Real Estate, Sales, Loans, Rentals
Telephones, Main 1688-1689

NASHVILLE, - - - - TENNESSEE

-Dl-J A O
made that the best dressed men

seen going about town is an advrtisement
for a new kind of breakfast food, or for the kind of
clothes they sell at the UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE.

^
win, you bet that it is clothes that come from
there, 'cause that's the kind they make, and

you'll be sure to
It is all one way. If they don't fit, you#
dont take 'em. There is no expense to*

pay—no express charges — they are delivered free;
and unless you are satisfied in every way—you still
have your money in your pocket-book.

L. E. Hays <& Co.
Tailors

Cincinnati, Ohio.

0 ^ = Mr. Conger, at the Supply Store, is our
agent. Call upon him and see our Spring

Styles. Quality and workmanship of our goods
guaranteed.

Shoes of Quality
GEO. P. STALEY & CO.

Fifth Ave., cor. Arcade Nashville, Tennessee
Agents for Johnson, Murphy and Stetson

Of Local Interest
Bishop and Mrs. Gailor have

been in Sewanee for some days.
The Bishop has been visiting the
various missions throughout the
parish.

Mrs. DuBose is now in Birming-
ham with her daughter, Mrs. De-
Ovies.

Ephraim Kirby-Smith, Louis
Brooks and Merrick Sharpe left
on Monday for Batopilas, Mexico.
Miss Juliana Buck also went, and
expects to remain all winter.

Mr. Jervey will remain on the
Mountain this winter.

Mrs. Buck and Miss Eowena
Buck left for Springfield on Satur-
day.

Eev. and Mrs. Hale returned to
Franklin, Louisiana, on Monday.

Mrs. Sharp left Monday for San
Antonio.

Miss Porcher and Miss Louise
Finley are now at Mrs. Brooks.

Miss Sallie Milhado does not
expect to return to Sewanee until
after Christmas. Miss Mary Lee
will come with her to spend the
winter on the Mountain.

Messrs. Erwin, Barret, Kirby-
Smith and Selden went to Nash-
ville on Saturday to see the Van-
derbilt-Tech game.

Mr. Keffer, professor of horti-
culture, in the University of Ten-
nessee, spent some days here with
Dr. Henneman.

The housewarming of the Otey
Memorial parish rectory on Tues-
day afternoon was enjoyed by
many people.

Dr. Joe Selden went to Murfrees-
boro on Friday to referee the game
between Mooney and Morgan.

Mrs. Harriet Jenkins is visiting
Mrs. Turner.

Mrs. Joe Selden and Pendleton
King went to Nashville Saturday.

Special Notice

There are still a few copies of
The Cap and Gown left and these
may be obtained from Mr. E. B.
Mitchell at the price of $2.50
each, with an additional charge of
30 cents for mailing to out-of-town
subscribers.

This issue of the Cap and Gown
is the first in the last three years,
and it will be a year or two before
another is gotten out. It has been
praised highly by the subscribers
and in all respects has proved itself
worthy of the semi-centennial year.
It compares favorably with the an-
nuals of former years and with
those of other colleges.

University Directory
SEWANEE ATHLETIC ASSOCIA-

TION—President, E. B. Mitchell;
Vice-President, J. O. Spearing;
Secretary and Treasurer, H. T.
Wadley.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE—Dr .Wig-
gins, E. B. Mitchell, S.Williams,
E. B. M.Atkins, H. T. Wadley,
J. B. Greer, W. S. Barrett, J. H.
Shelton.

FOOTBALL TEAM, 1907 — Business
Manager, E. B. M. Atkins; Cap-
tain, W. S. Barret; Coach, Ar-
thur Irwin.

BASEBALL TEAM, 1908—Business
Manager, J. H. Shelton; Cap-
tain, A. A. Stone; Coach, Dale
Greer.

SENIOR GERMAN CLUB—President,
J. B. Greer; Vice - President,
J. H. Shelton; Secretary & Treas-
urer, L. Markley.

JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB — Presi-
dent, L. C. Eisele; Vice-Presi-
dent, W. McGowan; Secretary,
J. D. McCormick; Treasurer, E.
Cheape.

SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIE-
TY— President, A. A. Stone;
Vice-President, K. McD. Lyne;
Secretary, C D . Hogue; Treas-
urer, LJ Pastrana; Critic, B. F.
Huske.

Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY—
President, S. Williams; Vice-
President, J. D. McCormick,
Secretary & Treasurer, A. J. Al-
dridge; Critic, W. H. Brown.

THE PRESS CLUB OF THE UNIVER-
SITY OF THE SOUTH — Bernard
Gruenstein, President; C. McD.
Puckette, Secretary and Treas-
urer.

CHELIDON—Secretary, E. Bland
Mitchell.

PHRADIAN—Secretary, Wyatt H.
Brown.

SOPHERIM — Secretary, Silas Wil-
iams.

NEOGRAPHIC CLUB—Secretary, G.
W. Baltzell.

FRATERNITIES—Alpha Tau Ome-
ga, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kap
pa Sigma, Phi Delta Theta,
Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha,
Pi Kappa Alpha, Alpha Kappa
Kappa, (Medical).

THE BROTHERHOOD OF ST. AN-
DREW—Director, F. L. Knight;
Vice - Director, E. J. Ambler;
Secretary and Treasurer, Alex
Guerry.

HOMILETIC SOCIETY—President,
Dr. W. P. DuBose; Vice-Presi-
dent, J. F. McCloud; Secretary &
Treasurer, J. H. Harvey; Critic,
W. H. Brown.

PAN-HELENIC ASSOCIATION — C.
McD. Puckette, President; J. B.
Cannon, Secretary.

E. Q. B. CLUB—President, Eev.
A. E. Gray; Vice-President, Dr.
Sioussat; Secretary, Eev. W. S.
Bishop; Treasurer, Prof. W. B.
Nauts.

JOHN S. CAIN MEDICAL SOCIE-
TY—President, J. F. Bell; Vice-
President, T. J. Caldwell; Treas-
urer, A. L. Lear.

HAYDEN A. WEST GYNECOLOG-
ICAL SOCIETY—President, K. B.
Williams; Vice President, L. P.
Brooks; Secretary and Treasur-
er, T.J.Walthal, Jr.; Critic, H.
A. West.

DRAMATIC CLUB—President, Eev.
A. E. Gray; Secretary, Jas. O.
Spearing; Treasurer, George E.
Seikel.

SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS—The Se-
wanee Revieio, The Pathfinder, Cap
and Gown, The Sewanee Tiger, T H E
SEWANEE PURPLE.

THE SEWANEE EEVIEW — (Quar-
terly) J. B. Henneman, Ph.D.,
Editor.

THE PATHFINDER—(Monthly)
G. L. Swiggett, Editor.

CAP AND GOWN—Editor-in-Chief,
Wyatt H. Brown; Manager, T.
Knight.

THE SEWANEE TIGER—(Monthly)
President, W. Adler; Secretary,
C. McD. Puckette, Treasurer,
J. B. Greer.

THE SEWANEE PURPLE—C. McD.
Puckette, Editor-in-Chief; F. L.
Knight, Business Manager.
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A BIOGRAPHY OF GENERAL KIRBY-SMITH

Rev. A. H. Noll Compiles Life of the
Confederate Leader in Able

Manner. Printed at the
University Press

Throughout the past year the
University Press has been engaged
upon a work which will be of deep
interest to every Sewanee man and
to many others, and which will in
fact be a valuable contribution to
American Biographies. This is a
life of General Edmund Kirby-
Smith, professor of mathematics in
the University from 1875 to 1893.

The literary part of' the volume
was done by the Eeverend Arthur
Howard Noll, whose editing of the
life and memoirs of Bishop Quin-
tard some two years ago was emi-
nently successful. In his work upon
the life of General Kirby-Smith,
Mr. Noll has sought to show him
to his readers rather as a man than
as a military leader; and with this
purpose in view he has drawn
without stint upon the General's
letters, written while at West
Point — first as a cadet from 1840
to 1845 and later as professor of
mathematics; from the battlefields
of the war with Mexico, on the
Southwestern frontier, while in
command of the military escort of
the Boundary Commission, and as
botanist of that expedition; and as
an officer of the famous Second
Cavalry Eegiment, which furnished
a large number of distinguished
general officers to the armies of
both sides in the Civil War; and
in Virginia at the beginning of the
war, where he was recruiting the
army of the Confederacy and where
he was recovering from a wound
received in the Battle of Manassas.
The free use of these letters makes
the volume almost an autobiog-
raphy.

This is likewise so of the account
given of the General's later mili-
tary career. His part in the bat-
tle of Manassas, in the Kentucky
campaign and in the defense of the
Red River in the Trans-Mississippi
Department are related in his own
words. All these tell interesting
facts; his frontier experiences,
with an occasional skirmish with
the Nescatunga Indians, and the
wild life of that part make exciting
reading.

The General was born in St.
Augustine, Florida, in 1824, of
New England people. He rose to
the rank of full General in the
Confederate Army, and was the
last survivor of either army of
that rank.

The letters written from Texas
before the Secession throw much
light upon the motives of the men
placed in his position at that crisis
and illustrate the possibility of a
man following the dictates of a
sensitive conscience and the high-
est principles, yet acting different-
ly from others who were quite as
conscientious. This book shows
that General Kirby-Smith acted
from the highest sense of right
and duty. The last order of the
Confederacy which he issued, by
which he turned over to the Fed-

eral officers a sum of gold in his
possession at the time of the sur-
render, is given in fac-simile in
the volume, together with the Fed-
eral officer's receipt. Throughout
the life, in a simple direct manner,
without any special pleading, the
claim to the title which General
Joseph Johnston conferred upon
him, "the Chevalier Bayard of the
Confederate Army" is sustained.
The final chapter- is devoted to the
General's life after the war, in-
cluding his years at Sewanee.

The frontispiece of the volume
is a photogravure portrait of the
General as he appeared in the war.
The presswork is admirable; the
book is bound in Confederate grey
cloth, the cover bearing in gold the
simple title "General Kirby-
Smith," with the three stars de-
noting the rank of full General.
Altogether the book is an excellent
addition to Sewanee bibliography,
and to American biographies.

Chelidon

There have been discussions in
Chelidon on matters of wine,
women and song, but never had the
question of whiskey been broached
before last Friday night. Mr.
Spearing was the leader for the
evening, and from the curl of his
hair and tremor of agitation in his
voice, the orators present could see
that the speaker was laboring be-
neath some tense excitement. Chel-
idon held its breath; "Prohibi-
tion!'' hissed the leader, and the
fight was on. There were three
from Alabama who tore their .hair
and rent their garments and cursed
the wave of the prohibition tide
that had swept over fair Birming-
ham, leaving her high and dry;
cleansed by the throngs of school
children and street running women,
bravely flaunting their badge of
spotless purity and chanting the
songs and war cries'of the Women's
Christian Temperance Union.
Others there were from Tennessee
who quoted with startling familiar-
ity the criminal statistics of the
State before and after drying. Yet
another speaker announced that
prohibition may be for the best in-
terests of all concerned, but he was
from Missouri.

In short, Chelidon condemned
prohibition. Whiskey may be an
evil commodity, but prohibition
is worse. A question originating
at a moral instigation has been
dragged into politics, lies to itself
the hypocritical action of its sup-
porters, and has through abuse be-
come little more than a female
fancy or a means of satisfying
political greed. Had Carrie Na-
tion been admitted to Chelidon last
Friday night, she would have dug
up her hatchet and gone on the
warpath.

Please Pay Up

Subscriptions are payable in ad-
vance, and all those who have
not paid are requested to send in
their $2.00 without further delay.

1CENT
or on a
logues

IS ALL IT WILL COST YOU
to write for our big FREE BICJfCLE catalogue
showing the most complete line of hieWrade
BICYCLES, TIBKSand SUNDRIES at PRICES

from anyone,
at any price>

Cata-
-grade
I.OVV

i isnjiî ij*!*.-<, x i i w s ana suiNJJitlii

BELOW »ny other manufacturer or dealer in the world.

DO NOT BUY A BICYCLEbicycles, old patterns ana latest moueis, anu icarn 01 our remarkable IJOW
PRICES and wonderful new offers made possible by selling from factory
direct to rider with no middlemen's profits.
WE SHIP OH APPROVAL without a cent deposit. Pay the Freight and
allow 10 Days Free Trial and make other liberal terms which no other
house in the world will do. You will learn everything and get much valu-
able information by simply writing us a postal.

i We need a Ride* Agent in every town and can offer an opportunity
to make money to suitable young men who apply at once.

.50 PUNCTURE-PROOF TIRES ° . N £ v
. " P E F P A I R

New Cravanette Coats
Look at the new cravanette coats

at Eoseborough & James', price
$20.00, black and oxford gray.

1NAILS. TACKS
OR GLASS
WON'T LET

OUT THE AIR

Regular Price 4
$8.5O per pair. w
To Introduce
We Will Sell
You a Sample
Pair for Only

(CASH WITH ORDER $4.55)
NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.

Result of 15 years experience in tire
making. No danger f rom T H O R N S . C A C -
TUS. PINS. NAILS, T A C K S o r G L A S S .
Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
be vulcanized like any other tire.

Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual use. Over
Seventy-five Thousand pairs sold last year.

DESCRIPTION: Made in all sizes. It is lively and easy riding, very durable and lined inside
with a special quality of rubber, which never becomes porous and which closes up small punctures
without allowing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers stating

Notice the thick rubber tread
"A" and puncture strips "B"
and "D," also rim strip "H"
to prevent rim cutting. This
tire will outlast any other
make—SOFT, ELASTIC and
EASY HIDING.

prepared fabric on the tread. That "Holding liacic" sensation common lyieit wnen riding c
or soft roads is overcome by the patent "Basket Weave" tread which prevents all air from being
squeezed out between the tire and the road thus overcoming all suction. The regular price of these
tires is $8.50 per pair, but for advertising purposes "we are making a special factory price to the rider
of only $4.80 per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. We ship C.O.D. on approval.
You do not pay a cent until ^ * ' ~a ̂  * ' J " *~*~ *

We will allow a cash disco
FUUL CASH WITH OBI
plated brass hand pump and two Sampson metal puncture closers on full paid orders (these metal
puncture closers to be used in case of intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to be returned
at OUR expense if for any reason they are not satisfactory on examination.

We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a bank. Ask your Postmaster,
Banker, Express or Freight Agent or the Editor of this paper about us. If you order a pair of
these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, last longer and look
finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We know that you will be so well pleased
that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order. We want you to send us a small trial
order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.

f OOA V F O built-up-wheels, saddles, pedals, parts and repairs, and
mOnMnK,&0 everything in the bicycle line are sold by us at halt the usual

prices charged by dealers and repair men. Write for our big SUNDRY catalogue.
nn ainr WAir b^1 w r i t e u s ' P051*1 today, DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a
BJU Ft%J S wwMXmm bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and
wonderful offers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW*

MEAD CYCLE CQMPMY. Dent. M L " CHICAGO, ILL.

Joseph Frank & Son
(Successors to FRANK & MORSE)

Fifth Avenue and Church Street
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Young Men's Suits and Overcoats
Incorporate every excellence of the
costly To-measure Garments. They
look "Tailorish" to the button-hole

Hats and Furnishings in Keeping
Write for Samples, or call to see us

Alfred Benjamin & Company's Clothing, Dunlap Hats

RF ID ppp'C FaminnuaLforM
• % I I i l V 1 I has been enlarged to 200 Pages, —it is better than

MLJ ^LS JL m. M. M^ JL4 ^^^ ever before, AND WELL deserves its position as

"THE LEADING AMERICAN SEED CATALOG"
Besides our famous Specialties we now exclusively introduce some most Important Novelties in-
cluding the most remarkable Two " New Creations " in Vegetables that nature has yet produced!
If you would like to try BURPEE'S "SEEDS THAT GROW "you should send for this elegant
book. Do not delay, —Write TO-DAY 1

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Seed Growers, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The B. H. Stief Jewelry Company
404 Union Street

Nashville, - Tennessee

HIGH CLASS JEWELEKS catering
to the wants of the Students of the
University of the South and the

readers of THE PURPLE. Every advan-
tage accorded consistent with fair deal-
ing. Correspondence solicited.

Class, Fraternity, College Pins
and Medals is our specialty

Send us your repairs, and
write for catalogue

This is one of 15 styles. 20-year,
Gold-Filled Watch,

$14.00
Money back if not pleased
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When you get a suit from us,
you can depend upon its

being made in the
newest style

DAVITT
THE TAILOR

230 North Cherry Street
Nashville, Tenn.

Measures and orders taken any time at store of ROSEBO-
ROUGH & JAMES. 1,000 samples on display.

Prices, from $20.00 to $50.00

SAVE MONEY:
"Twenty years of service, never needed re-
pairs, and are as g-ood as the day they were
put on," writes a user of Cortrig-ht Metal
Shingles. That's the rule, not the excep-
tion, mind you. Do you wonder public build-
ings, churches, schools and residences ev.
erywhere are being covered with them?

CORTWRIGHT METAL ROOFING COMPANY,
Philadelphia and Chicago.

T o S p e e c h i f y
Thinking—speaking on one's feet

Some splendid books to aid you
20% discount to teachers

How to Attract and Hold an Audience $1.00
Fenno'a Science aud Art of Elocution 1.25
Ott's How To Use the Voice 1.25
Ott's How To Gesture 1.00
Common Errors in Writing, Speaking 50
Kadford's Composition and lihetoric 1.00
Bell's The Worth of Words 1.25
Likes and Opposites (synonyms and opp.) 50
Character (epigrams by hundreds, indexed).... 1.50
Prosand Cons (completedebates) 1.50
Commencement Parts (all occasions) 1.50
Pieces That Have Taken Prizes 1.85
The Best American Orations of Today 1.25
How to Study Literature .75
Instantaneous Parliamentary Guide 50

HINDS, NOBLE & ELDREDQE
31 - 3 3 - 3 5 W. 15th St. New York City

Schoolbooks of all publishers at one store

GENTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON
GARTER
THE RECOGN.ZED STANDARD^

' 3 M ! T h e Name is

stamped on every . L /

loop- MIW

'(V CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
LIES FLATTO THE LEG-NEVER
SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

Sample pair, SilX50c, Cotton 25c.
1U aik d on receipt of price.

GE0.FB0STC0.,Maker»
Eoaton,Mass.,U. 8. A.

ALWAYS EASY,

Are used in more military schools
and colleges than those of any-
other manufacturer. There's a rea-
son -for it.

We make a high-grade, perfect
fitting Military Uniform at a fair,
reasonable price —

That is the Reason.
Write for Catalog and prices.

We have special price list for Ox-
ford Gowns, etc.

The M. C. Lilley
& Co.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Send your
name

to

SPALDING
for a

Catalog of Spalding

Athletic Goods.
Mention what sport you are in-
terested in and ask for a list of
college and school supplies.

The Spalding Athletic Library
Text books on every athletic
sport. 10 cenls per copy. Send
for complete list.

Mail Order Department

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
126 Nassau St.

NEW YORK
146 Wabash Aye.

CHICAGO

R0SKB0R0UGH St JAMES, Agents, Sewanee

Best Workmanship
at Lowest Prices

Silk Faculty Gowns and Hoods

GOX SONS & VINING
262 Fourth Avenue

NEW YORK

K. E. TAYLOR, Agent, Sewanee, Tenn.

Phradian
On Friday night Phradiau met

with Mr. J. Ambler in the Bec-
tory. Mr. Ambler was more than
prepared; he offered three subjects
for discussion and gave Phradian
the choice. The majority decided
that more could be said on the rise
and decline of periodical literature
than on the other two, and Mr.
Brown began the controversy,
taking general literature as his
basis rather than periodical. Mr.
Huske maintained that the Ladies'
Home Journal, the Woman's Home
Companion and the Delineator had
not gone down, but on the oppos-
ite had even better articles of inter-
est than in the days gone by.
Apart from these, he said, contem-
porary periodicals had suffered a
decline, principally because there
was such a mass being published
that trash was accepted, and quoted
as a parallel illustration the story
of the lady who bought eggs at
thirteen cents and sold them at
twelve — she was able to do this
because she bought so many.

Mr. Lockhart took exception to
Mr. Huske's illustration and to his
other opinions. He cited the ex-
ample of the Youth's Companion,
which he had been reading ever
since he was three years old, de-
clariug that there was no decline.

Mr. Meade and Mr. Puckette de-
livered some brilliant generalities,
asserting that the technical and
scientific articles of the magazines
of today are immeasurably better
than those of some years ago, but
maintaining that the fiction and
the poetry were not so good. The
general editing of periodicals along
broader lines of culture and learn-
ing, except for some few reviews,
is on a lower plane.

Mr. Watts and Mr. McCloud
were present in the halls of Phra-
dian for the first time, and made
notable speeches, which were
heartily applauded.

Neograph
Whenever Neograph has met

with Mr. Puckette the time has
been one that is never to be for-
gotten, and few have been those
who have not been present. So
with a full audience Mr. Evans
began his story, "The Prospec-
tor's Tale." This dealt with a
gambler, how he had lost his last
cent, and by a wonderful shot had
won a fortune just as he was about
to give up life in despair. Mr.
Guerry followed next with his
piece entitled "Two Boys," in
which he made a fair attempt to
depict the characteristics of two
women. Last on the program came
Mr. Austen, who read his "story,"
"The Siege of Weir," which dealt
with, the adventures of a man dur-
ing that part <w the Mexican War.
This was the first time that Mr.
Austen had appeared before the
Club, and his first effort was very
good.

Mr. Puckette then opened the
doors of the dining room and in-
vited his guests to partake of the
banquet spread before them. This
everyone willingly did, and went
away sorry that Neograph could
not meet every time with such a
liberal member.

RUDOLF LEUZINGER,

Tailor
Cleans, Presses and Eeairs Suits

for Fifty Cents
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

B o y S will become Men
While the mind and heart is being pre-

fiared for the responsible positions in
ife, the necessaries, conveniences and

refinements of the home should not be
neglected. Boys,
look us over now.
We cater to the

Kitchen,
Dining Room,
Laundry and
the Dairy

Stoves, Ranges,
Furnaces, Man-
tels and Grates,
Roofing, Cornice
Work, etc., Tin-

Made and Guaranteed by , , , „ , . „ t , , n m o l o H
Phillips & Buttorff Mfg. Company, w a i e , e n a m e l e d

Nashville, Tennessee. Ware , Crockery,
Glassware, and the thousand things
essential to the happy home. No
trouble to show you through.

Phillips & Buttorff Mfg. Co.
217-223 Third Ate. X. \its1n illi'. Tennessee.

Eing 8 4 for the

Best Livery Service.
Carriages and Buggies

ALL NEW
SAM DARNELL, Proprietor,

Sewanee, Tennessee

P. S. BROOKS
Dry Woods,

Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods

SEWANEE, - TENNESSEE

JOS. H. FISCHER
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

White Trunk & Bag Go.
NASHVILLE, TENN.

ROSEBOROTJGH & JAMES,
Representatives,

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Sewanee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors
Especially Solicited

Perfect work, purest water, best
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
finish.

COTRELL &
LEONARD

Albany, N.Y.
OHiciiil linkers of the

Caps, Gowns
and Hoods to the American Col-

leges and Universities

from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

Glass Contracts a Specialty

E. B. M. ANDREWS, Ageni, Sewanee, Tennessee.

GALE&FRIZZELL
General Insurance

First National Bank Building

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE



BASKET BALL TOURNAMENT FINISHED

Class of 1910 Wins after an Exciting
Period of Uncertainty and gets

Three Men on the All-
Class Team >

The following is a summay of
the basket ball games.:

By winning the last game on the
schedule, the "1910 five" won the
championship of the year with a
record of three games won and
none lost. The final standing of
the teams follows: 1910, won three,
lost none; 1911-A, won two, lost
on§; 1909, won one, lost two; 1911-
B, won none, lost three.

The series of the various games
resulted as follows: 1911 A de-
feated 1191-B, 17 to 10; 1910 de-
feated 1911-B, 15 to 3; 1910 de-
feated 1911-A, 10 to 4; 1909 de-
feated 1911-B,13 to 1; 1911 defeated
1909,19 to 12; 1910 defeated 1909,
17 to 7.

The series of games was an in-
teresting one throughout, and no
one could foretell the final outcome
because the first three teams were
so evenly matched.

The winners of the past two
tournaments in 1905 and 1906, the
class of 1909, were somewhat of a
disappointment this year, and
their defeat was probably due more
to lack of practise and consistent
work. We also regret that the
captain of the team considered it
more important to walk to Cowan
than to help his team in the final
game.

The 1910 five rightly deserved
its victory for no class team worked
harder and more regularly than
they. Four men of last year's
team were again on the floor and
the fifth man on the present team,
K. Williams, most ably filled out
the extra position.

Of the Freshmen teams we say
very little though we recognize the
good and clean games they played
and we know that they must be
reckoned with next year. In
Armes, their captain, the team
as well as the University has
gained a basket ball blayer of the
highest grade, and with K. Lyne
'09 would constitute the fastest set
of forwards yet picked from the
student-body.

In the selection of an all-class
team we allow ourselves the fol-
lowing:

Forwards: Armes and K. Wil-
liams; Center; F. Knight. Guards
S. McGowan and Guerry. Sub-
stitutes, Ensley and Whitthorne.

Of the forwards and guards we
are sure of having selected the
best men, though McGowan is at
present many per cent from his
1905 form. Guerry has shown the
greatest individual improvement
this year and was a material aid in
scoring points when the forwards
of his team were guarded.

The ideal center can not be
picked from this year's teams and
this position is mainly given to
F. Knight on account of his ex-
perience, his physical fitness for
the same and also because none
of the other centers outplayed
him.

The personnel of the teams was
as follows:

1910 — Whitthorne, Capt.; Whit-
field, K. Williams, Guerry, Gal-
braith.

1909 — S. McGowan, Capt.; C.
Hogue, Knight, Baltzell, Carnish.

1911, A and B — Armes, Capt.,
Dicks, Ensley, Hebron, Shields,
Matthews, Clark, Cameron, Jon-
nard, Wiggins, Mullins.

Muggsy on Heroes
T'aint der guy wot leads der Latin

class wid medals by der ton,
Nor der village sport wid quick

retort and ever ready pun,
Nor de millionaire wid lordly air,

dat are in der lead terday;
No, der man wid scars of many

wars of hot pigskinnian fray
Is der hully gee of Sewanee or any

other place —
De fellow who can plough a line

and ain't skeered of his face.
De heroes dat kin hold a team up-

on deyre one-yard line,
Who falter not in battle hot and

don't take out for time.
If Teddy E in benzine car 'd visit

now dis spot,
We'd show him 'round dis 'holy

mound' and give de best we got.
But long to'ards tree o'clock or so

we'd look at him and sigh:
"O magnus rex, I got a class, I'll

have to say good-bye;"
Then stroll out on de football field

to de tawny Tiger's lair,
And wash his paws and trim his

claws and comb his velvet hair.
Oh, we ain't much use for any-

thing but youse who know der
game,

For we'll cheer 'em when they're
fighting and we'll nurse 'em
when dey're lame.

We'll give dese men our very heart
and cheer 'em 'across de goal;

And lose or win, our hard got tin
is dere to back our soul.

Dey aint' no heroes in de class nor
leaders in de balls,

But dey're strictly it, de candy
kids, w'en "Silent" Erwin calls.

M.

Grammar School, 6; Bowen, 0
(Continued from page 1)

Brong. Particular stars are hard
to pick. tThe ends were unsurpass-
able. Cobb and Tate in the line
were towers of strength. The en-
tire backfield was in Class A.
D'Heur, Weissinger, and Captain
Jones, were each responsible for
long gains and put up a brilliant
defensive game. Brinkley at quar-
ter showed great headwork in run-
ning the team and his choice of
plays was fine. For Bowen, the
Graham brothers and Denton did
the best work.

The line up is as follow:
S. G. S. Bowen.

Hammey r.e. Meyers
Gardner r. t. Graham
Cobb r. g. Genway
Lenir c. Williams
Bartlett 1. g. Ward
Tate 1. t. Cuch
Green, J. S. 1. e. Graham, J.
Brinkley q.b. LaSeuer
d'Heur r. h ^ "^Denton
Weissinger 1. h. Harmon
Jones, Capt. f.b. Stegall

Touchdown, Weissinger. Goal,
Tate. Time of halves, 15 and 10.
Officials: Denton, Eeferee; Dr. Sel-
den, Umpire; Timekeepers, Shep-
herd and Martin. Final Score, S.
G. S., 6; Bowen, 0.

New Fall Styles in Felts and
Derbies, at Eoseborough & James.'

The Smart Styles
The Popular Things

for College Boys and Gentlemen who Appreciate
Quality in

Clothing, Hats m Furnishings
are found in Greatest Abundance, Largest Variety

and Lowest Prices at

Berg & Ellis Co.
The Quality Store

5th Ave. and Church Nashville, Tennessee

THE

Brunswick-Balke-Collender
COMPANY

130 and 132 East Sixth St., Cincinnati, Ohio

MANUFACTURERS OF

High-Grade Billiard and Pool Tables
and Bowling Alleys

Billiard Table Supplies and Bowling Alley Supplies
The noted divine, Henry Ward Beecher, once said : " I have a billiard table

in my house, and every Christian family should have one." No game offers
finer relaxation, both mentally and physically, than the game of billiards and
pool. Send for illustrated catalogue.

Chicago
New York

MAIN HOUSES:

Cincinnati St. Louis
San Francisco

Hotel Aragon
Headquarters
for Students

and all
friends of the

Purple

J. LEE BARNES,
Prop, and Mgr.

Atlanta,

Here is where
the Sewanee

people
stop when in

Atlanta

J. N. COUCH,
Ass't Mgr.

Georgia

BANK OF SEWANEE
B. IAWTON WIGGINS, President
A. R. GRAY, Vice-President
H. A. GREGORY, Cashier

Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents : Amer
ican National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York.


